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UM OFFERS UPDATED NONRESIDENT TRAVEL
INFORMATION REGARDING SUMMER WILDFIRES
MISSOULA Updated stats show that last summer’s wildfires had a minor impact on nonresident
travel to Montana when the entire state is considered, according to the Institute for Tourism
and Recreation Research at The University of Montana.
ITRR Research Associate Thale Dillon said 1.6 million nonresidents visited Montana
during August - down 3 percent compared to a year ago. This downward trend, most likely
caused by the fires, smoky conditions and the closure of federal lands, continued into
September, with visitation of only 967,000 - down 4 percent from September 1999.
Dillon said ITRR’s nonresident visitation estimates are statewide and don’t always
reflect what people are experiencing at a local level. Montana is a large state, so events
affecting visitation in one area - such as wildfires in the western quarter - may not necessarily
affect visitation to the state as a whole. For this reason, ITRR’s estimates of nonresident
visitation may seem low to some observers.
“It is not ITRR’s position that the year 2000 fire season did not impact the travel
industry in the state,” Dillon said. “We have no way of assessing the economic impact of what
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turned out to be a disaster to many people and businesses across Montana. At this point, all the
institute can do is compute estimates of nonresident visitor numbers in the same way it has
been done in the past and publish them.”
She said a detailed study to determine the economic impact of the 2000 fires on
Montana could be quite expensive. A report estimating the economic impact of the 1988
Yellowstone fires, for example, required a $400,000 congressional appropriation and then
wasn’t released until 1993.
ITRR nonresident visitation estimates provide a count of people traveling into Montana
each year. Travel patterns and levels of activity within the state do not enter into the estimation
model, which was not intended or designed to reflect visitation to local regions.
ITRR bases its nonresident visitation estimates on information from a variety of
sources, including traffic counts from the Montana Department of Transportation and the Port
Authority and air traffic figures from the Helena Regional Airport Authority, as well as trafficcount data from Idaho, North Dakota and Wyoming.
Dillon said ITRR researchers noted a small but steady increase in traffic on Montana
highways in 2000, compared to the previous year, until August. Then, because of the high fire
danger, most of Montana’s public lands were closed to the public, contributing to a decline that
continued into November. She said most of the decline likely was caused by Montana residents
traveling less.
The highway-traffic trend was reflected in airline traffic as well. The first six months of
2000 saw steady increases in airline deplanings, with traffic exceeding that of last year in all
months but April. In July there was a slight decrease, but Montana’s fire season didn’t heat up
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until the end of that month, so this dip should not be blamed on the wildfires alone, Dillon
said. In August, deplanings showed a slight increase over 1999, only to plunge to 6 percent
below last year's level in September.
Dillon said various recreation areas and attractions experienced visitation declines this
year. At some sites these declines far exceed the declines in nonresident visitation reported by
ITRR. She said that it’s important to keep in mind that nonresidents and residents alike visit
those places and that the statistics reported are based on total visitation rather than any one
segment.
“It is easy to speculate that Montana would have had a record year in terms of
nonresident visitation had it not been for the fires,” she said. “However, the declines observed
in July’s data may have been an indication to the contrary.”
About 14,600 fire personnel battled the wildfires that scorched many parts of Montana
and Idaho last summer, Dillon said. However, the influx of firefighters did little to bolster
estimates of nonresident visitation to Montana during August and September.
She said 7,420 people served as “on-the-ground” firefighters in Idaho and Montana
during the two peak fire months last summer. An additional 4,916 served as overhead
personnel - supervisors, incident commanders, radio operators and such - and another 400 to
500 people worked on fire engine crews. In addition, 1,800 military personnel assisted
firefighting efforts in the two states.
ITRR obtained these figures from the Northern Rockies Fire Coordination Center,
which allocates fire personnel in North Dakota, Montana and the Idaho Panhandle. Though the
numbers may seem somewhat significant, Dillon said they account for less than one-fourth of 1
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percent of total nonresident visitation to Montana during August and September.
For more ITRR information, visit the Web site at www.forestry.umt.edu/itrr.
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